OWINGS’ ORNAMENTAL SHORT COURSE

Coming Soon to Cities Near You!

10 hours of horticulture education in the area of ornamental plants, cultural practices and other interesting landscape topics. Intended for experienced/knowledgeable home gardeners, master gardeners and any interested industry professionals. Instructor: Dr. Allen Owings, Horticulture Professor Emeritus, LSU AgCenter. Dr. Owings also serves as senior horticulturist at Bracy’s Nursery, Amite, LA and horticulturist at Clegg’s Nursery, Baton Rouge, LA.

January 30 & 31 - Ira Nelson Horticulture Center, Lafayette, LA
February 20 & 21 - Truck Crops Research Station, Crystal Springs, MS
March 19 and 20 – Randle T. Moore Center, Shreveport, LA

9 am until 2 pm daily

Topics

Landscape Roses – Care and Considerations
The Newest of the New Shrubs and Similar Plants
Mis Information, Mistakes and Disasters in Home Gardening Recommendations
Products from the Garden Center Shelf (Show and Tell)
Facts and Info on Louisiana Super Plants (and Mississippi Medallions)
Dogwoods – The Problems, Concerns and Alternatives
Azaleas and Crape Myrtles – Care and Information
Much More!

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Location Attending __________________________________________________________
Name _____________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
Phone # ___________________________ E-mail _________________________________

_____Master Gardener  _____Experienced Home Gardener  _____Industry

$100/person. $150 husband/wife team. Checks payable to Allen Owings. Mail to Post Office Box 910, Robert, LA 70455. Registration is LIMITED at each site (due to seating). BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH and SNACKS. Handouts provided. Questions – Allen Owings at 225.603.8096; aowings64@gmail.com. Attendance must be confirmed prior to the event. No on-site registration. A portion of proceeds will be contributed to the Louisiana Nursery and Landscape Foundation for Scholarship and Research.